#DTSJ RESTAURANT WEEK

$30 PER PERSON
Tax & Gratuity Not Included

TO START
choose one

SOPA DE ALUBIA
chorizo, golden potatoes, white fava beans,
homemade masa dumplings

HOUSE SALAD
mixed greens. cherry tomatoes, radish,
queso panela, agave jalapeno vinaigrette

MAIN
choose one

FILET MIGNON
grilled filet, stuffed acorn squash, creamy risotto,
corn, poblano peppers, cotija cheese,
chile de arbor demi salsa

CREAMY LENGUADO
fish fillet, shrimp, crab, baby scallops,
poblano cream sauce, lemon rice

CHILE RELLENO
fresh chili pasilla stuffed with seasonal vegetables,
oaxaca & gruyere cheese, huitlacoche
ushroom sauce

SWEET

AZTECA CAKE
chocolate cake, bold chili chocolate sauce,
cinnamon sorbet, fresh strawberries